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To feei
not to feed..

People are inquisitive by nature and it
is not surprising that they have always
been interested in collecting objects of
various kinds. especially those relating to
nature. lt might also be said thatthe need
for possession and entertainment
resulted in the age old habit of attracting
wild creatures to perform in our
presence. Or is it simply a survlval trait
handed down from our ancestoEto keep
a ready food source close at hand?

One of my first treasured recollections
about wildlife was feeding the garden

birds on my grandfathe/s verandah in
Subiaco. From this I learned a deep
appreciation of nature and wild
creatures. Across the road, old Mrs
cheese also used to do the same with her
grandchildren and, if the truth were
known (according to a recent survey in
Brisbane), so did four out of every ten
households in the street.

The old debate about whether or not

to feed local urban wildlife is sti l l
simmering. According to a recent article
in Wildlife Australia, we need to get

scientists to study the effects of wildlife
feeding. While there has been no serious
scientific research conduded in the
suburban environment to provide a valid
conclusion, there are those who believe
the ecological implications are not good.
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believe it is hazardous to the
health of the freeloaders, others believe
the feeder's safety is at risk and still
others believe that it has caused the
numbers of certain nuisance species to
exprooe.

For example, hand-feeding flocks of
parrots in parks is thought to be
exacerbating a situation where the
numbers of several species are starting
to cause property and vegetation
destruction and. possibly, the
displacement of other birds in Perth
suburbs. Silver gulls and ravens have
become frighteningly bold, noisy and
messy at picnic sites and shopping
centret where scraps of rubbish are left
about. And on it goet with undesirable
animals such as rats and mice also getting

in on the act.
When the seasonalfruits of Moreton

Bay fig trees fall at Matilda Bay on the
swan Rive[ black ducks and other birds
innately equipped with excellent food
foraging skillt leave the picnic sites to
concentrate on the banquet. The birds
do not wait until the figs are exhausted,
however, they simply move back and
forth to other sites as opportunities arise.
It is unlikely that occasional 'handouts'

would provide a large proportion of an
individual's diet, as wild seasonal food
seemsto be readily available and eagerly
sought. On the other hand, it is a matter
of concern at Lake Monger where a
constant stream of tourists and locals are
overfeeding wildlife. Here, the frequent
distribution of large amounts of bread

can pollute the environment or cause
nutrition loss by swelling and filling birds
crops and stomachs to such an extent
that they do not eat their natural foods.

ln parks and waterways, where
swans. geese and pelicans congregate in
summer, food-offering visitors need to
be wary of being nipped and careful to
protect small children from being knocked
over by exuberant beggars. Another
hazard unwittingly created for urban
wildlife and a sure wayto spread disease,
is when dropping-polluted residue seed
from aviaries is fed to wild birds.

so are we doing harm when we feed
the wild animals?

Non-native species should never be
fed, either in public or private areas.
Feeding of corellat rainbow lorikeets
and doves is likely to increase their high
reproductive rate, causing negative
impacts on native species and major
problems for agriculture and for
biodiversity conservation.

It is probably a good idea to curtail
our habit of feeding wildlife in public
places. However, minimal backyard
feeding (not overfeeding) with
appropriate kinds of food could provide

owne6 with a better understanding of
the natural world. lt is imperative,
though, to considerthe needs o{ wildlife
before our own.

BY JOHN HUNTER

DID YOU KNOW?

O Proaiding tnter dishes ordplmting
gour gardan in such a ung as to

enmurage rctiuu wildlife is a real buzz.

See LANDSCOPE lzo110 No 2: 10-16

Qe ).
() If gou han to feed nqttue uildlife do

so speringb so that the! qre not put

at risk or becone dependent on

handouts fron paryb.

Q If you furd sick, injured or orphaned

rutin uildlife, the Deparhnenl of

Consenation ond Land Maagenent

has aWildCare hefoline.

Call (08) 9474 9055.
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